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ABSTRACT

This research is based on the view of the deliberation forum in the village which should be able to provide dialogue space and community involvement as the subject of development planning, however, the facts that are seen are that the community in Maguwoharjo village is still seen as an object of development planning and the essence of the deliberation forum in the public sphere in the village has not been able to reflect in full by the people in the area. This study aims to analyze the factors that influence deliberation in development planning deliberations and analyze points of weakness in the deliberation process in Maguwoharjo village. The method in this study uses qualitative research methods with data analysis techniques using NVivo12plus software. The results showed that the leadership factor had a percentage of around 36% in influencing community involvement, the socio-cultural factor in the village had a percentage of around 15% where each figure involved had a dominant view that was very thick with Javanese Culture, from the aspect of communication, had a percentage of around 13% in conveying the interests of village development, then, local political factors have a percentage of around 13%, where every participant involved in the village consultation forum has the same interest in development in his area. This study found that the leadership factor was very dominant in influencing the community to be actively involved in the village discussion forum and still found several weaknesses in the deliberation process in the village.
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INTRODUCTION

Village development planning is one of the tools for the government and the community to be involved in development. Citizen participation in a broad sense must be supported by the concept of an ideal local culture in the region. Therefore, a sense of community togetherness will increasingly develop towards public policymaking. To achieve this, the deliberative forum in the planning process and as a formulator of policy development in the village must comply with relevant rules so that they can meet the needs of the people in the area(Satries, 2011).

The village has a vital role in national development. Not only because the majority of Indonesians live in villages, but also because villages have a significant influence on national development planning. Village development is a collection of parts of the national development cycle, while national development is a sustainable development planning system that combines all aspects of national life (Rafi et al., 2017). The Village Deliberation is open to the public and not private, and that every villager has the right to be present as a participant in the Village Deliberation. Deliberative democracy gives priority to the use of decision making processes that emphasize deliberation and problem solving with a discussion between the public and the
state. The aim is to reach an agreement based on the results of the consultation, taking into account various criteria. Everyone's participation is the basis of deliberative democracy (Mardiyanta, 2011).

Village deliberations offer various opportunities for local residents to be involved in discussing the problems being experienced as well as possible development approaches at the village level to be taken to the sub-district level and then to the district and provincial levels. However, the application of this principle is not always consistent with the original goals and priorities of the implementation of development planning (Suroso et al., 2014). As a discussion forum in the village, the Village Development Planning Meeting must be able to involve the community and stakeholders in the village so that all community ideas can be implemented, but in practice, the meeting is currently only influenced by the annual formality agenda, which does not impact public policy in the village (M. Rafi et al., 2017).

According to research (Puspitasari, 2016; Septiana, 2015) Deliberative democracy framed in Musrenbang in the local realm of villages escalates participatory failure in the process, but the village community actually understands deliberative democracy that has been translated into four strategic values; namely participation, inclusiveness, equality, and intersubjectivity. Furthermore, (Mustanir & Abadi, 2017; Satries, 2011; Tresiana & Duadji, 2016) Said that the village development planning meeting as a form of deliberative democracy in the village failed to produce policies oriented to the needs of the community due to lack of community participation, lack of policy coherence, and low human resource competence. Therefore, to create deliberative policy products, what needs to be done is to create public debate, because policies and laws are formed through discussion and consultation spaces (Haliim, 2016). Based on the results of tracing the previous studies above, it can be concluded that the study found was focused on how village community participation and community understanding of deliberative democracy in the village, While this research is focused on analyzing the factors that influence deliberation in development planning deliberations and analyzing points weaknesses in the deliberation process in Maguwoharjo village.

In general, village communities have different customs, customs, and cultures in each region. These differences are a consequence of patterns of interaction between citizens, geographical location, diversity of livelihoods, demographic conditions, as well as a cultural heritage that is maintained. Therefore, the results of a study of villages cannot be generalized to other village studies (Puspitasari, 2016). In the view of deliberative democracy, society is not an object, but a subject of democracy. The empirical phenomenon which is the problem of this research is based on the view of deliberation forums in villages that should be able to provide space for dialogue and community involvement as subjects of development planning, however, the fact that the community in Maguwoharjo village is still seen as the object of development planning and the essence of the deliberation forum in public space in the village has not been able to be fully reflected by the people in
the area. Thus, it is very important to know the factors that influence deliberation in village development planning deliberations.

At present, the village as the smallest element of organizing government political activities is the spotlight that colors the political polemic today, the assumptions about the importance of village government involvement as the executor of development should begin to shift to make the community as the main development subject in the village itself. Therefore, this study has an important meaning for the development of the science of governance, especially in the village administration environment as a government structure that can influence the improvement of national development through deliberation forums that present public opinion.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

1. Community Participation in Village Development Planning

Har Tillar (2009) Explained that participation is evidence of the possibility of increasing democracy through a decentralized system that aims to meet bottom-up planning needs by involving the community in the process of planning and developing village communities. Next, according to Susbandi (2007) Community participation is the involvement of people in classifying problems and potentials that exist within the region, the selection of decisions from solutions that can be considered, the introduction of steps to solve problems and community participation in the process of evaluating changes that occur. The principles of community participation have been set out in the Participatory Approach Implementation Guidelines compiled by Department for International Development in research Siregar (2016) namely:

a. Scope All individuals and members of all groups affected by the decision or development project phase.

b. The equality that is basically, everyone has the expertise, ability, and initiative and has the right to use this initiative in each phase of dialogue without taking into account the level and structure of each group.

c. Transparency of both parties must be in a position to promote transparent and constructive interaction to build dialogue.

d. For the authority of justice to prevent control, various parties concerned must be able to balance the distribution of power and resources.

e. Various parties have special obligations in each process based on equality of authority and involvement in the decision making process and subsequent actions.

f. The involvement of all parties is inseparable from all the strengths and weaknesses of each party so that with active participation in each phase of the program, the community can share their experiences in solving problems.

Village Development Planning is a system carried out by village government elites, which involves BPD and public stakeholders in a participatory manner for the use and distribution of Village Resources in achieving Village Development goals. The Village Development Planning Meeting is a forum and deliberative democratic process based on village communities. Historically, village deliberations are a tradition of local communities based in Indonesia, Village
Meetings in the community are a type of village dialogue that has long been known and accepted in the midst of the Javanese environmental community. A community so that citizens' proposals can be fulfilled (Suroso et al., 2014). Broadly speaking, village development planning meetings contain the following meanings:

1. A policy-making process that starts from recognizing community needs to creating development programs.
2. An environmental sustainability policy process, all activities to improve the welfare, security, prosperity, and peace of the community in suburban areas.
3. A community planning that is focused on the problems, desires, hopes, and available resources.
4. A concrete form of citizen involvement and acts as a forum to resolve, reconcile, and harmonize disagreements between the government and non-formal stakeholders, as well as mutual agreement on the objectives for budgeting activities (Mustanir & Abadi, 2017).

Several factors can influence community participation in village development planning programs, namely:

a. The leadership factor is a factor that influences a person's attitude towards existing social activities. The figure of a leader will be used as a guide and reference for the community to be involved and active in deliberation forums in their area (Siagian, 2016).

b. Socio-cultural factors are differences in characteristics in a region that can be seen from the socio-cultural developments in the community and can influence community involvement in the development planning process.

c. The communication factor is the interaction between each group, between citizens and their members, as well as between social systems in society and outside institutions that can increase community involvement and participation in the growth (Suroso et al., 2014).

d. Local political factors in the sense of broad understanding are activities in making, maintaining, and improving general rules that are held to regulate people's lives. Whereas in simple terms, local politics is very closely related to the activities of politicians and is related to the pros and cons in social life that can influence community involvement in development planning deliberation forums (Heywood, 2014).

2. Deliberative Democracy

Deliberative democracy can be described as a view that places public consideration of free and equal people at the heart of the legitimacy of political and government decision making. As a word, Deliberative comes from Latin, namely, deliberate, which means measuring, evaluating, or deliberation, which means that this language emphasizes the process of obtaining credibility of political decisions produced by the state through evaluation of public consultation, consideration of multi-perspective on the public part, or transparency of deliberation, at least including those who will later bear or be influenced by political decisions (Hardiman, 2009). But as a theory, Hardiman (2004) emphasizing that deliberative democracy focuses more on the system of democratic policy-making and not on the results. That is, the government takes public policy through public trials, public debates, discussions, or
only determined by a group of people (elites) in the political system without going through a process of deliberation.

From the point of view of deliberative democracy, it is not only the state that can define public policies and other policies, but citizens play a role through active and vocal active organizations, and deliberative democracy also sees that communicative action plays an important role in power. Power can be formed through public discussion forums, which in reality to reach consensus, deliberative democracy must create two-way communication between authority and the public, thereby reducing the hegemony of institutional actors. Residents are therefore expected always to be involved in solving development problems (Asmaul Husna, 2019).

**Figure 1. Factors That Affect Deliberation in Village Development Planning**
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(Source: Author Analysis Result, 2019)

This concept can then explain the factors that influence community involvement in the Maguwoharjo village development planning deliberation process, where people who are dominated by ethnic or cultural similarity must be involved in public policy making.

**RESEARCH METHODS**

This research was conducted in the village of Maguwoharjo, Depok Sub-District, Sleman Regency, Yogyakarta, with a qualitative research approach. Qualitative studies are research that seeks to understand phenomena about what is experienced by research subjects such as behavior, how words and language are represented, in a specific natural sense and using various scientific methods (Moleong, 2004). The reason for using this type of qualitative research study because it applies to the recognition of the characteristics or distinguishing characteristics of a group of people, or events that will later be able to find out about what factors can influence in the research (Silalahi, 2010).

The parties involved in the focus of this study were the sub-district government, the village head and his apparatus, the head of the village consultative body, the regional head, women leaders, youth leaders, religious leaders, and education leaders. Data collection techniques used are multi-method strategies that allow to combine several data collection techniques such as interviews, mass media, documentary studies, etc (Albi Anggito, 2018). Next, analyze qualitative data using NVivo software, Welsh (2002) said that NVivo was relatively easy to use, so it was possible to import documents directly from a word processor easily on the screen. Then, coding stripes can be made and visible in the margins of the document so that researchers can see at a glance which code has been used.

**RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

1. Leadership Factors
In any government organization or institution, the leadership aspect is crucial, as long as the leadership itself is something that belongs to someone, the individual can move others to take actions or actions with full awareness and confidence (Nurhayati A Yasin & Abdurrahman Pakaya, 2016). Based on the results of interviews conducted, it can be seen that the leadership of the village head Maguwoharjo influences increasing community involvement in the deliberation forum in the village. The following graph displays leadership factors involving the people in the village.

**Figure 2. Leadership Factors in Influencing Community Involvement**

(Source: Coding Analysis through NVivo 12 plus Software, 2019)

Based on the picture above it can be seen that the leadership style of the Maguwoharjo village head in involving the community in public policymaking has the highest percentage of around 36%, where each stakeholder has different views regarding the leadership factor of the village head, as the highest leader in Maguwoharjo village. The village head has a leadership style that is in direct contact with the people in the village, as seen from the results of the interview of researchers to each stakeholder directly involved in the deliberation forum which indicates that the leadership of the village head is already good in creating deliberations in village development planning in Maguwoharjo. This is supported by the role of village communities who are also involved in determining village development priorities. Besides, village development planning meetings have been carried out based on applicable rules and regulations.

2. **Socio-Cultural Factors**

Socio-cultural factors that include norms, values of trust and attitudes can affect community participation in development planning deliberations, not something easy to implement, especially in specific community settings, so that the principles of participation must pay attention to togetherness, grow from the bottom (bottom-up), trust and openness (Mustanir & Razak, 2017). Based on the results of research that has been done, it can be seen that socio-cultural factors in Maguwoharjo village influence are increasing community involvement in deliberation forums.

**Figure 3. Socio-Cultural Factors in Influencing Community Involvement**

(Source: Coding Analysis through NVivo 12 plus Software, 2019)

Based on the picture above, it can be seen that the socio-cultural factor in Maguwoharjo village has a percentage of around 15%, wherefrom each of the
figures involved has not many different views related to the social culture in the village. Maguwoharjo Village community is still dominantly very thick with Javanese culture, in relation to the deliberation forum in the village, the contents, forms and ways of citizen participation pay close attention to the socio-cultural aspects, the media used such as shadow puppets, and other arts are always used as a way for the government to invite the community to participate in village development planning meetings, cultural factors greatly affect the lifestyle and mindset of the people of Maguwoharjo Village.

Based on the results of the research analysis, it can be said that the socio-cultural aspects of the village of Maguwoharjo can influence community involvement in public policymaking in the village. Still, this aspect is not the most dominant factor in shaping the community itself. It can be seen from the percentage level, which is still in the classification, is not too high when compared to other aspects that influence.

3. Communication Factors

The role of communication becomes vital for all participants in the development process to raise awareness, provide information, and advance the community. The dimension of communication is one of the factors that determine the success of growth, especially relating to community involvement (Sulaiman et al., 2015). Community activeness in deliberation forum is an essential factor to be able to influence public policies to be achieved, and the following graph is the results of researchers' analysis of communication factors in the Maguwoharjo village development planning discussion:

![Figure 4. Communication Factors in Influencing Community Involvement](source: Coding Analysis through NVivo 12 plus Software, 2019)

In the picture above shows that the role of the communication aspect in the deliberation forum in Maguwoharjo Village has a percentage of around 13%, the proposals of community development brought by each region have substance and lead to the development priorities of the Maguwoharjo village. Participants involved in the Village Development Deliberation Dialogue are The Subdistrict Government, Village Heads, and their Apparatus, Community Leaders, Religious Leaders, Educational Leaders, Regional Heads, Chairperson of Community Associations, Chairperson of Neighborhood Associations, Management of Youth Organizations, Administrators of Women's Groups, Health Figures, and Village Community Empowerment Institutions. The active communication carried out by stakeholders in each village area will determine community participation in public policymaking in the village, so that it can be a participatory development plan and support the creation of the quality of deliberative democratic forums in Maguwoharjo villages.

4. Local Political Factors
According to Ibrahim (2013) the local political context is related to the conception of political systems and the dynamics of local politics, the characteristics of the community that local heterogeneity will color and influence the understanding of local politics that occur, all components of society will dynamically interact in the context of the role, capacity and capability will contribute specifically in the process the administration. The local political aspects of Maguwoharjo village can also influence community participation in the deliberation forum in the village, and the following is a graphical display of the results of researchers' analysis of local political factors in Maguwoharjo village:

**Figure 5. Local Political Factors in Influencing Community Involvement**

(Source: Coding Analysis through NVivo 12 plus Software, 2019)

In the picture above, it can be seen that the local political factor has a percentage of around 13%, where each participant involved in the village development planning deliberation forum has a strong awareness and has a common interest in development in their respective regions, which must be realized immediately. In addition, the Government of Maguwoharjo Village has a unique way of increasing the involvement of village communities, namely determining the development priorities of the Maguwoharjo village can be done and realized by considering the presence and delivery of the aggregation of interests of each delegation present, that is, if there are representatives of regions that are not present in this forum.

However, the development proposals in each region were very urgent, no delegation was present and presented their arguments in the region, the recommendations produced in the previous regional deliberations could not be prioritized for village development. This certainly makes the community think to be actively involved in the development planning of Maguwoharjo village. Furthermore, the Maguwoharjo village development planning deliberation process indicated that local political factors influenced increasing community involvement in village development programs.

Based on the results of the above research, it can be seen that the leadership factor dramatically influences the community to be actively involved in the development planning program. This is the theory used by the researcher (Siagian, 2016) This says that a person's leadership figure is a dominant aspect of increasing individual involvement in existing community activities. This can be seen from the leadership factor of Maguwoharjo village head, who has the highest percentage of around 36% in influencing community involvement. Furthermore, socio-cultural factors according to research (Mustanir & Razak, 2017) Which includes norms, values of trust and attitudes can influence community participation in development planning deliberations, where the principles of participation must pay attention to togetherness that grows from
the bottom (bottom-up) and trust and openness, this is seen in the socio-cultural factors inherent in the village Maguwoharjo such as shadow puppets and other arts and has an influence on community participation with a percentage of about 15%.

Then, the communication factor, according to research. (Sulaiman et al., 2015) That is, intensive interactions carried out by each group, between citizens and their members, as well as between social systems in society and outside institutions capable of increasing community involvement and participation in development, the results of this study support the theory used, this can be seen from the communication aspect of the deliberation forum in Maguwoharjo Village which has a percentage of around 13%, although it is not a dominant factor in the deliberation forum, however, the activeness of the communication carried out by the actors involved representing each region will determine community participation in public policymaking in the village. The 4th (four) factor that can influence community involvement in public policymaking is the local political aspect according to (Ibrahim, 2013) Existing in the village and have a percentage of about 13%, this is seen from the involvement of participants in the village development planning deliberation forum, in general, the community has a strong awareness and have interests brought from each region.

Based on the results of interviews that we have done, this research found several findings in the deliberation process of Maguwoharjo village development planning which are listed in the following table:

Table 1. Analysis of the Deliberation Process in Maguwoharjo Village

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information in the Deliberation</th>
<th>Substance Balance</th>
<th>Diversity</th>
<th>Awareness</th>
<th>Fair Consideration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants in the Deliberation</td>
<td>No argument was found</td>
<td>The main position of community proposals brought by Padukuhan is not able to be maintained in public space</td>
<td>The arguments being debated do not describe the benefits to the community</td>
<td>The decision made has involved the community and does not look at the background that conveys their aspirations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>already have access to information relevant to the problem to be discussed</td>
<td>that was answered by one of the parties who had a different perspective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Researchers Analysis Results 2020

CONCLUSION

From the results of this discussion, it can be concluded that the factors that can influence community involvement in the Maguwoharjo village development planning deliberation forum are leadership factors which have the highest percentage of 36%, socio-cultural factors around 15%, communication factors 13%, and political factors around 13%. These 4 (four) factors are able to influence community participation and make the community active in development forums in the village. The limitation of this study is related to the limitations of researchers in determining and selecting stakeholders involved in village deliberations, and then researchers find it difficult to measure the quality of deliberation in village development planning deliberations, according to F. Budi Hardiman's deliberative democratic theory. Furthermore, the weakness of this research study is the lack of case studies presented so that no significant differences are seen with prior research. Then, the researcher really hopes for further research.
to identify better and analyze the factors that influence community involvement in the deliberation forum in the village.
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